Pickleball Santa Barbara

Announces

“The American Riviera Classic”

Friday–Sunday, May 19–21, 2017

Age Divisions: Friday
Skill Divisions: Saturday
Mixed Divisions: Sunday

Events: Men’s Doubles, Women’s Doubles, Mixed Doubles
(Only age or skill for mixed division)

Age Groups: 19+, 35+, 50+, 65+ and Skill Levels: 3.0 – 5.0
(ONIX PURE 2 outdoor ball being used)

This is the PICKLEBALL tournament you don’t want to miss!
Come play and explore one of America’s truly great travel destinations...Beautiful Santa Barbara (The American Riviera).

Fees: $50 + $10 per event
Payment via Credit/Debit card or PayPal

Visit us on Facebook at Pickleball Santa Barbara